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CSM’s Corner 
 

Correction from last week: 
1 Health Services Group Chief (CPO1 Robert) retirement message was acci-
dentally posted instead of 4 Health Services Group Chief (CPO1 Poulin). 

 

 

 

The following is a retirement message for CWO McDonald from CF H Svcs 
C (A) Halifax. 

http://ln6-hfx-q043300.halifax.mil.ca/messages/stadacona/
cf_h_svcs_c_halifax/2019150000112.html 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

http://ln6-hfx-q043300.halifax.mil.ca/messages/stadacona/cf_h_svcs_c_halifax/2019150000112.html
http://ln6-hfx-q043300.halifax.mil.ca/messages/stadacona/cf_h_svcs_c_halifax/2019150000112.html
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Policy Corner 
 

New applicable CANFORGENS; 
 

CANFORGEN 072/19 CMP 041/19 271617Z MAY 19 

MILPERSCOM KEY AND COMMAND APPOINTMENTS FOR 2019 

 

CANFORGEN 073/19 CMP 042/19 271308Z MAY 19 

2020 INITIAL BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMME (IBDP) COMPETITION 

 

DEFENCE ADMINISTRATION ORDERS AND DIRECTIVES; 

 

New: 

DAOD 3005-0 MATERIAL SUSTAINMENT 

 

HEALTH SERVICES POLICY; 
  
Nothing to report. 

 
 

 

 

http://vcds.mil.ca/apps/canforgens/default-eng.asp?id=072-19&type=canforgen
http://vcds.mil.ca/apps/canforgens/default-eng.asp?id=073-19&type=canforgen
http://vcds.mil.ca/apps/canforgens/default-eng.asp?id=073-19&type=canforgen
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-national-defence/corporate/policies-standards/defence-administrative-orders-directives/3000-series/3005/3005-0-materiel-sustainment.html
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Four Days on Eagle River 
Buckle up 33, you are in for quite a tale! Courtesy of Mr Jeremy Mayer. 

We arrived in Gracefield Quebec on Friday 24 May for what was ex-

pected to be a leisurely 2 1/2 day kayak trip.  After getting some grocer-

ies, we met with our guide at his office and reviewed our itinerary. He 

again assured us that the river was safe for two guys in their fifties with 

no Whitewater experience.  No rapids.  We left Gracefield and fol-

lowed him and one of his staff in his vehicle for the hour drive through 

a washed out rough gravel road on the Kitigan Zibi reserve to our take off 

point on Eagle river. 

After loading our kayaks, our guide left us with both vehicles with the promise of leaving mine at 

our final destination in Maniwaki about a 40 km paddle away. My friend and I put our kayaks in 

and after acquiring our sea legs, happily took off down the apparently gentle river. 

The river was peaceful and we glided almost effortlessly through it’s calm but flowing water.  Af-

ter an hour of paddling, we heard some rustling water and were surprised to see what looked like 

rapids.  My pulse rose and I stayed behind my friend who has bravely taken on the role of figur-

ing out our best routes during our 3 past trips.  We decided to move forward and were quickly 

pulled into a level 2 set of rapids which took some focus but was manageable.  Hearts racing, we 

were both proud and relieved to have made it through with our “cottage kayaks” which have wide 

openings and are not designed for Whitewater but more for slow lounging on lakes.  

We continued our journey, thinking that we had made it through the worst of it.  Ten minutes 

later, we again heard the water rustling in the distance and headed to the right bank of the river 

to assess the situation.  About 300 feet off, we could see the river bend slightly to the left with 

what appeared to be another level 2 set of rapids.  Same procedure.  My friend assessed, we dis-

cussed and proceeded onwards. There seemed to be no other option as the steep heavily treed 

embarkment would not allow us to walk around it and the current pushed forward relentlessly.  

After crossing another level 2 rapid, we were both quickly awestruck, alone in each of our kayaks 

to see a long thundering level 3 rapidly pulling us in around the bend. With my friend about 60 

feet ahead, I was pulled down.  The nose of my kayak hit the first wave, my boat came down, was 

filled with water by the second wave and then flipped over by the third.  Like a ragdoll, I was 

thrown out into the frigid current which felt like a liquid tornado, my body spun with the flow-

under water, over water- rushing- gagging – out of control.  My mind knew within a few seconds 

that the only thing keeping me alive was my life jacket.   

 

Not Jeremy’s actual 

kayak...more on that .. 
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Eagle River..continued 
Don’t drown. Do something. I instinctively tried to regain control and lay on my back, feet up, 

arms crossed- like they taught me on the Owl river near Petawawa- many years ago.  After being 

pulled what seemed like 100 feet in seconds, I managed to reach out at a tree that offered it’s 

hand and climbed up the wooded riverbed.  Gasping but glad to be alive.  I looked into the dis-

tance and saw my friend trying to keep upright on the other shore, about 90 feet across and ½ 

km down river.  He looked back to see if I was OK, and at the same time, the swirling water took 

advantage of his imbalance and lifted his kayak over.  He held on and holding onto his craft, 

forced his way to the shore.  I started walking down towards his direction, on my side of the bank 

with the goal of finding my kayak.  Having walked for what seemed like another ½ km on the 

steep embarkment, I could see my friend pulling at his kayak which had lodged under some 

trees.  Mine was nowhere to be seen and had continued its journey without me- at the rivers’ in-

sistence. 

I proceeded to try and find my gear and walked back and forth 3-4 kms through the dense brush 

which ripped at my legs.  Unsuccessful and depleted, I signalled to my friend and we tried to 

communicate by shouting across the 90 feet of rushing water.  A detail about my friend is that he 

is a retired MWO with 20 years of service in the Navy.  “Jeremy you have to find a way to come 

and join me”.  “I am too tired and don’t have the energy and will just stay on this side”. Much 

louder: “Jeremy. You must. You absolutely must come to this side- if we are going to survive, we 

are going to have to work together”.  Knowing he was right, I hung my head and decided to try 

again by heading downriver.  6:30pm. 2 1/2 more hours of sunlight.  Steep embankment with 

vines, trees, poison ivy, stinging nettles and black flies of course.  One step at a time. Don’t give 

up.  Deer tracks, bear tracks with claws and another type of paw 

tracks with no claws that sort of look like my old cats but much larg-

er…Grab a spear-club-walking stick and hike fast, climb up-over, up 

the hill--down the hill along brief stretch of sand close to the water- 

ends abruptly- back up the mountain with the pines- keep track of 

the river.  Yelling along the way- can’t startle a bear.  After what 

seemed like 45 minutes, the flow of the water seemed to have calmed 

and I gathered my courage and tried to swim across to get on the 

same side as my friend who had his gear-less his one and only paddle 

which made his boat unusable.    

Jeremy’s Legs after the ordeal 
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Eagle River 
A third of the way in, my legs started to cramp due to my hike and the cold water—I gasped and 

the current pushed me back onto my dreaded right side of the bank- as if the river was saying: 

“though shalt not pass”.  Demoralized- I sat for a minute, again considering whether to keep try-

ing to get across.  The alternative being possible hypothermia or getting mauled---I decided to 

forge on and started walking again. 7:30. About 15 minutes later and several prayers which in-

volved many promises to God- I spotted a large pine tree lying in the water which had been 

pulled down by the eroding riverbank due to the higher water earlier in the season.  I walked on 

the log and moved forward onto the flowing river holding it’s branches, then slipped and fell—

now sitting on the tree with my feet in the flowing current and kept pulling myself along- lucky 

not have been impaled by it’s broken branches.  The fallen tree allowed me to start my swim mid-

way and perhaps make it across.  Standing in the river at the tip of the downed tree, I envisioned 

my foot getting entangled in the tree, trapping me in the frigid water and drowning.  I took a few 

breaths, again gathering my courage and then dove into the water while making sure to lift my 

feet high above the branches.  Doing my strongest and fastest breaststroke with eyes closed---I 

was happy to land on the other steep and muddy shore.  

Exhausted and bloodied after walking back to my friend through the dense forest yelling all the 

while, I was never as happy to land at back his basecamp around 9pm.  Fire started, tarp up- kit 

organized. He promptly ordered me to take off my wet lifejacket and bathing suit and put on his 

dry clothes.  Not having eaten since lunch- I downed some orange juice from his kayak cooler 

which seemed like the sweetest nectar.  For the next 3 days, we languished at this muddy site 

near a family of beavers on the riverbed.  Days focused on keeping the fire going despite the rain, 

trying to explain what had happened, cursing our guide, trying to figure out our rescue and feel-

ing for our families- who wouldn’t know we were stranded 

until at least Sunday 26 May in the evening.  Despite my 

prayers and wishes, not another soul came down the river, 

not a plane went overhead. 

On Monday 27 May at 16:10,  we were joyous to hear the 

thucka thucka thucka of a helicopter coming down the 

river---hearts racing, we ran through the now cleared path 

to the tip of our base camp, red kayak on the edge of the 

water, yellow tent, evergreen bows thrown quickly on the 

fire for smoke signal- I took off of my friend’s white t-shirt 

and waived it to our rescuers.     
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Eagle River..continued 
The Surete du Quebec’s Search and Rescue team’s chopper 

circled over head, a uniformed officer with a black out hel-

met (reminiscent of Death Star characters) looked down at 

us trying to assess the situation—air swirled everywhere 

crushing our tent like another tornado.  I stoically held back 

my tears and my friend reminded me that I had a job to put 

out the fire.  Two officers came down via cable as the treed 

bog didn’t allow for a landing.  After some orientation and 

the chopper going to refill with gas as they had come from St

-Hubert near Montreal, we were hoisted up approximately 

200-300 feet in pairs—each with our own assigned highly 

trained police officer.  Clipped together, I grasped onto mine, he reassured in french-“don’t look 

down but enjoy the view”--we swirled in circles in the wind- up on the cable higher and higher 

until eventually getting to the waiting helicopter overhead..  He pushed me in where my friend 

was now sitting comfortably, smiling at me with headphones on.  Along with our rescuers, there 

was the pilot, co-pilot and winch operator.  Five police officers in total.  Professionalism that I 

will never forget or be able to repay.  I was amazed at the scenery, trees lakes and mountains for 

as far as the eye could see.  Profoundly humbled, I realized that I had in fact under-estimated na-

ture and overestimated my ability to interact with it. 

We were brought to the local airport 10 minutes away where an ambulance quickly arrived.  After 

thanking the helicopter crew who explained they had found us after 10 minutes of following the 

river, we were provided medical care and then a local Surete du Quebec police officer drove us 

back to my car in Maniwaki.  He explained that 14 local police officers had been searching for us 

in the woods with trucks and ATVs around eagle river for 6 hours that morning- whistles, sirens 

blaring near where we were found--- but that we had never heard them due to the 100 foot differ-

ence in height from the mountain road down to the riverbed. We decided to spend the night in a 

hotel after having the best pizza in the universe.  

 

The news release regarding the incident; 

https://dixquatre.com/2019/05/28/2-kayakistes-auraient-chavire/ 

Jeremy’s Kayak was found several days later 

approximately 5kms from where he tipped. 

https://dixquatre.com/2019/05/28/2-kayakistes-auraient-chavire/
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Guess Who? 

This week; 
 

Who is this member of 33? 

 

 

 

 

 
Submit your guesses to Lt MB McGinn   mary-beth.mcginn@forces.gc.ca 

Last week (this Monday) 

Dr Callaghan and Mr James Moore correctly guessed that this was Ms Susan Easterbrook. 

who still loves to perform. 
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Unit BBQ-7 June 2019 

Annual 
Farewell 
BBQ 

Important information 

Date: 7 Jun 

Location:  Food at the Ambulance entrance and the party at 
Staff overflow parking lot (water tower) 

Food will be served – 1215-1300 

Certificate Presentations – 1300-1330 

CSM Cup – 1330-1430 

BYOC (bring your own chair) 

Dress – appropriate civilian attire…to have fun!!! 
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Walk to End ALS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My team and I would like to 
send a big THANK YOU to 
those who sponsored us in our 
walk to end ALS.  

Our team raised almost $1,800. 
To date the Kingston walk has 
raised over $ 72,000.  

People like you make things 
possible.  

 

 

 

Patti Liscumb  
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patti.liscumb@forces.gc.ca / Tel: 613-541-5010 x 2194 / CSN: 271-2194 / Fax: 613-541-4487  

Commis aux archives médicales, 33e  Centre des services de santé des Forces canadiennes 

Ministère de la Défense nationale / Gouvernement du Canada 
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